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Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
Plant Protection and Inspection Services
P.O. Box 78, Bet-Dagan 50250
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Ministry of Agriculture
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P.O. Box 78, Bet-Dagan 50250

veauat Ṭevesh veyeveṭaronim
CERTIFICATE OF PRODUCT REGISTRATION

Until 31/03/2021

Valid from 14/01/2018

Granted 14/01/2018

Registration No. 7484

sms ṭevesh

According to the Organic Produce Regulations (preparations used during the production of organic plant produce) 5768-2008 (below regulation) I hereby grant this registration certificate to: Icl Fertilizers

P.O.Box 75 Beer-Sheva 84100

bar buṭ ẓ. 8107 beore 841100

The name and address of the applicant

THIS REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE RELATES TO:

Product (commercial name & formulation) POLYSULPHATE STANDARD

Active ingredient and concentration polyhalite 86 %

Technical material producer’s details

Cleveland Potash Ltd England גלאפגו

Formulation producer’s details

Cleveland Potash Ltd England גלאפגו

Packing and pack size (kg) (عدد) 25 ניוארים

The approved label is attached to this certificate and is insepensible part of it.

Prof. Abed Gera
Director plant protection and inspection Services

Date 16/01/2018

The approved label is attached to this certificate and is insepensible part of it.
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